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Bull Terrier {Miniaturet
Class 4

1. Amatol Crazy Horse flhompsodBerman)
Dog CC, BOB
Class 10

1. CH Sugartaye Sebastian ( M&S Craven)
Res Dog CC, Rup BOB

Class 11a. Schardale Miss Sangaree (M&S
Craven) Bitch CC

BullTerriers
Class

1

1. Mascelero Brokers Boy (lngram)
Baby in Breed, Baby lS

2. Bryvan Heavenly Trader (Scott)
3. Siraminx on the Spot ( Schick)
Class 2

1. Swaggerlcout Enforcer (Anderson)

2. Swaggerbout Extenninator (Anderson)
3. Supremabull Slasher (Capasso)

A.C.T. Bull Terrier CIub (Inc.,

10
Class 3

Glass 5a

No award

1. Apollyon Zulu Dawn (Wright)
Res Brtch CC,lnt in Breed, Rup BOB, Rup

Class 4

1. Shirvin Wild Thunder (Schick)

2.

Emmanne Balou (English)

Class 5

1. Bullamakanka Young Gun (Mayall)
Master (Healand)

Class 10

1. Vangelis Hypercolour (GatVParkes)
Res Dog CC, Aust Bred in Breed, Aust Brcd
,S

2.

Blazon Spell Bound (Underwood)

Class

2.
3.

Brillywazz Pro Hart (English)

Bargusby Bonox (Mayall)

Class 10a

1. Winianda Restitution (McDonnelULane)

Dog CC

2. Shirvin Quiz

A/S, /nf /S

11

1. Ch Nichmari Black Jack (lsaacs)
Open in Breed, Open IS
2. Vangelis Nobulls Hit (Dougan/Laing)

Class 11a

1. Escadero Poison lvy (Parkes)
2. Shirvin Bella Maree (Healand)

Thoughts by Linda Martin on the
Show
Unfortunately, I didn't do a critique in
the ring, but here are a few afterthoughts please excuse the brevity in some cases!

1. Bryvan Hillbilly (Sylvaney-Burke)
2. Amatol lcecream Soda

Bull Terrier {Miniaturcs}
BOB & Dog CC - not the head of the reserve,
but much better anatomically. The bitch
winner was a little steep in forequarter but
had a pretty head and nice body shape. Her
rear movement let her down.

Class 2a

BullTerriers

1. Swaggerbout Emmanuelle (Anderson)
Minor Puppy in Breed, Minor lS

Baby Dog - Promising young fellow - head
pleasant both views, quite 'togethe/ for a
youngster of his age. I liked the 2nd dog
also, but he's a little gangly at the moment.

Class 1a

2. Shirvin Daydreamer
3. Supremabull Shortstop
Glass 3a

1. Amatol Kandy Kisses (fhompson/Berman)
Bitch CC, BOB, BtS, Puppy lS

2. Supremabull Sammylee ( Leclair)
3. Bullamakanka Eye Catcher (Mayall)
Class 4a

1.

Nichmari Bobby Jo (lsaacs)

Junior in Breed, Junior lS

2. Shirvin Total Love (Healand)
3. Ch Stanzahra Scarlet O'Hara (Ferguson)

Minor Dog - Difficult to choose between 2
young chaps here: litter brothers obviously,
but with different points to offer. I leant for
the cleaner lines of 1st today, with better
head, but 2nd was a little shorter in body. lt'll
be interesting to see how they mature.
Puppy Dog - Both entries in this class limped,
consequently I could not award either.
Junior Dog - Typey dog, a little lacking in
substance for his size, I thought. Straightish
rear endlntermediate Dog - Tall, but still substantial

dog. Pleasing in profile; to be fussy, could
have a tad more fill in head. Good front and
neck flowed well into body. Welltumed rear.

AL
{ust Bred Dog - Well packed head with a
profile too. Good bone for his size- Presents
a nice outline, pushed the CC winner hard.
Open Dog - Strong powerfuldog, but just
lacked the balance of the previous two dogs
when in the CC lineup.
Baby Bitch - a tall girt and a glamour. Pretty
head, with sufficient fill. Lovely topline and
beautiful rear. A speck long, she has the
time to grow into herself.
Minor Bitch - look out big girls - here she
comes! Just took my eye as certainly one to
watcfr for in the future. Only 6 months she
pushed in a quality CC lineup. Litter sister to
the 2 minor dogs, well done!

Puppy Bitch - this girl is a total package all
wrapped up in a little parcel. Short and
compact, lovely deep chest, more than
sutficient in head and type, her neck flowed
into her topline which flowed into her rear.
She transported it around in no uncertain
tenns either.
Junior Bitch - a short and very powerful bitch
with an attitude. Could have a bit more in
profile, but plenty of fill under the eye. Short
and compact.
lntermediate Bitch - a quality bitch with an
excellent expression. A real powerpack: a tall
girl, but strong with it. Could have a little
more proflle but good length of head filled all
the way through. Just barely missed in CC
lineup to a shorter bitch.
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Aust. Bred Bitch - another big strong girl. Just
not the overall balance to push the big guns
today.
Open Bitch - fine athletic bitch, front not her
virtue. Lovely tum of stifle and pleasant in
profile. Seeing her stand next to No 2 was
from one extreme to another - who, sadly was
in dire need of Jenny Cmig! Was it the fat to
cause her topline to dip behind such a nicelylaid shoulder?
Thankyou for having me to judge at
your show - your hospitality (as always) left
nothing to be desired.

A.C.T. Bull Terrier Club (Inc.)
My overall thoughts were that:
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Bitches were streets in front of the dogs quality wise and constructionallly

lwas really happy to see some promising
youngsters - hopefully a forecast of even
better things to come
Hind movement, particularly in the dogs,
generally left a lot to be desired. lt varied
from extremely close, to lacking in drive,
some were'throwing'one leg, and a few
limped. Sad.
Overall, fronts were a bit better, though the
old shoulder construction still evades
many. I noticed an increased number of
floppy pastems; not necessarily tumed
pastems as we have seen over the years,
but pastems that actually flop up and
down whilst on the move. Not good. Back
to the drawing board.
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